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Could it happen .to us too? 
Condolences 
Fellow Students, 
The trq,gedy' surrounding the 
rg~~t:31:a~~ds:aU~as un-
Whether you were personally' ac-
qUfl ..i11.te ....d w~th. one 9f the viCti .. :ms; , 
ortu)t"Apnl16 Wtll be a day. ' 
jonwerasgvciated with sar1fqtJj .. 
and sadness. ' 
This tragic event wtllliMJ'a 
Visl.·ble impact Ott institutions Q;{ 
higher education world--wide. 'It 
is td titttes like this that we must 
reaihuut{ embrace one another, 
and provlde support to those 
who have lost so much. 
1 hope we all reflect on these 
terrible events £InrI if nothing 
else, use this to better ourselVes 
ana our communih{. We are re-
minded from this that hatrv:d and 
alienation have a catastrophic 
imp'act on peoples' lives, and can 
ledd to unthinkable violence. I 
we all see that mutual re-
amon:;tst . is im-
'I1It1"Qtl1~ to 'the qfovr 
t it is one that can go "' 
way. . . . ... ,.' As the representative voice Of 
the student body, the Senate has 
reached out to the students of 
Virginia Tech, and expressed' 'our 
sincerest condolences and sup-
port on behalf of Bryant Unroer-
sity. Please stay safe, and 
remember this IS more than iust 
our school, to many of us this is 
our home. :~~~\~~~~~~~~~It~~. ~g;:'~~o!~~~::::~~~:~r:::;~r:!=~!:!!;:::tf~~~':t ~r:&~~~ President 
to honor the people killed or injured on Monday during a shooting at Norris Hallin Blacksburg, Virginia. 
Tragic call1pus massacre at Virginia 
Tech touches 'communities everywhere 
A morbid Monday left the families of at least 32 Virginia Tech students and 
faculty members with nothing but grief, despai" and confusion. As the dust 
clears, and the healing process begins, doubt stretches across every college 
campus in the country: how do we prepare for the unirnaginable? . 
By David Giardino 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Almost eight years to the ,day ?f one o~ the 
most infamous school shootings In Amencan 
histo~ almost three dozen members ofth~ 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State Ur:u-
versity community were murdered, stunning 
the sprawling campus of 26,000 stude~ts and 
shocking the nation. On Monday, April 16/ 
Cho Seung-Hui, a Virginia Tech stuaent, 
opened fire in a coed dorm room at ~:15 a.m., 
killing a man and a woman. Apprmomately 
two hours later, on the other SIde of the 2,600 
acre campus, he appeared in an engineering 
classroom, murdering 30 students and faculty 
members, before killfug himself, according to 
the police. A day that began as any other day 
across any college campus in America ended 
with tears and heartbreak, as the nation rallies 
around Blacksburg with poignant support. 
liThe University was struck with a tra~edy 
that we consider of monumental proportions," 
noted Virginia Tech President Charles Steg~rJ 
H the University is shocked and indeed horn-
fled." Reports indicate that police were still in-
vestigating the 7:15 shootings at West Ambler 
JohnSton Hall when they began to receive calls 
about another shooting at the Norris Hall 
-classroom building. No student has, come for-
ward admitting t01<now SelI!1g~HU1 Il!-0re!han 
as just a loner who never socralized WIth his 
classmates. The shooter reportedly left a long 
and disturbing note in his dorm room, and 
sources indicate it states /lyou caused me to do 
thiS.if Steger went on to add "r carmot begin to 
convey my own person~ sense of loss ?ver the 
senselessness of such an incomprehensIble 
and heinous act." 
The campus was left to pick up the pieces 
Tuesday morning, as classes were cancelled 
for the entire week Many students packed 
their bags for home, ~d ov,er 10,000 ~thers 
gathered in the school s mam gymnaSIum for a 
nationally televised midday memorial service, 
Continued on page 2 
From the outside looking in 
By John Crisafulli 
Staff Writer 
Just as I will never forget 
where I was when I first 
heard about the tra&"edy at 
Columbine, in my SIXth grade 
science class, I will never for-
get first hearing about the 
greater tragedy at Virginia 
Tech. 
I was sitting in the 
kitchen/sitting room at my 
house in Galway! Ireland; get-
ting ready to make dinner. 
LindsaYt one of the American 
students who live in the 
house, was in the room as 
well as two of the Irish stu-
dents, Mikey and Paul. We 
were flipping through the 
<flannels just looking for 
something to watch when 
Mikey noticed that the bottom 
of SkY News said something 
about America. Naturally ne 
stopped it for Lindsay and 
me, 
What came next was a very 
interesting ap.d thought pro-
voking eXperience. We all sat 
silent for about ten minutes. 
We were trying to get up-
dated on what was going on. 
With the time difference, we 
were watching the incid~t 
live as events were unfolemg. 
The British outlet, Sky 
News, was solely covering the 
school shooting. They were 
trying to get inIormation from 
who ever they could, talking 
to students live via cell 
phones, and connecting ~o 
Fox News, as well as cOr1!~c' 
spondent in Virginia. It Was" 
fas~ating to watcl; a fo ... tei .. ·gn .. ' ..•....• ,.,.I .• ,:,c •••.•. verSIon of an Amencan>;" 
tra~ a while We all ~~~tl ' 
to give our opinions and ... ·.'.:' 
grievances. Mikey and PaUl 
didn't really know what~to 
say, Lindsay and I were in 
shock. Mikeyasked, so ,inner 
centl~if VIt:gi11i~~ l"',:son6tof 
the,VlolentstaW$ •. VIolent 
states? He:asKl~t1' it as if he 
were asking about Q.tbiJ,;f1'l 
wotlfi coun~ as ~th~~~~,,~ .. ".'" 
were hotbeds of vlOlen~~.:.;L' 
While it is true that therea1;~:: 
more crime ridden areas ilk.':", 
the States, LindH~y and~~~!~{ 
still taken aback butalsoc r·;':~' 
Continued on ~",.[; 
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filling the arena with prayer and 
encouragement. The day before 
was swarming with savage vio-
lence and chaos, yet the following 
day brought about a tranquil si~ 
lence that has consumed the voices 
of an entire community. 
The nation watched in silence 
and horror Monday morninQ, yet 
the aftermath left communities 
everywhere - particularly the stu-
dents of every college campus -
with raised voices. Is the campus of 
Bryant University - acknowledged 
as 'one of the safest campuses in the 
country - truly preparea for what 
the students of Virginia Tech un-
derwent this week7The Bryant 
campus, regarded as a /I closed 
campus," allows visitors to freely 
pass in the daytime, keeps their 
main academic hall open through-
out the entire night, and does not 
have adequate locks on most of 
their main dormitory doors. Mem-
bers of every community look on 
with despair towards Bfacksburg 
assuming it will never happen to 
them. Is Bryant University vulnera-
ble to such a shocking act of vio-
lence? 
liAs an educational institute, we 
feel deeply for the pain and an-
guish at Virginia Tech, and sympa-
thize with tfieir emotional loss,' 
commented President Ron Macht- , 
ley. "We need to have a plan that 
everyone understands and that is 
well communicated." Bryant's first 
response: a campus wide e-mail in-
news 
dicating that more information con- .~:' < .....:.;" .... .•...... . ~fu~~:e~~:~co1: tPe~:r~rcise Kenny Thompson (center), a sopho",ore at VlrglniaTech, bO~b" hfltt4.QUllmapfi. 
gency will be forthcoming. service on Tuesday, April 17, 2007, at Lane Stadium. a day afterS3.Al ... ecc ~PI~;w.re\.n 
George ,5. C~ronado! Director of campus in Blacksburg Virginia.,. 
Bryant Uruverslty PublIc Safety, : . '.
added Jlthe Department of Public ~ech, ,tt IS unders~~able to have dif .. 
~afeo/ ~as had an I active shoot~rt pql- ~<:ultie~cOlIUlllinI~atin~ ~~d .. n:um~~'" 
ley smce2001 and the men and· tnga~&;~la~'IDr.'.· wome~Qf the Department know how Thomas ~akUl, .. VIce Pr~~ent ojStu-
to respond and know their roles. Our dent Affatl'$.But ev~ the mestad:... 
officers have also been certified in the vanced and well-trarned security 
Incident Command System which is officials. and effective emergency 
commented Heidi 
Di:rect?r Of CounselmgServices." .. > 
essential for all of us as m~r8 cia 
community to be aW'alf:l;.o£ a}i\d~ 
an all hazards approach to critical in- plans still cannot always fully prevent 
cidents. They have been trained to one sense1ess act of one person. 
function effectively with local, state, Students everywherenavebeen.ttt"" 
and federal agenCIes. I have good rea~ fe::ted by the campus m~~, l~g 
tlw ttY thiS." ....../~)~'. .. ~ 
No security system mfhJworld 
~ change what the gtief.lo8tricken 
OOJ;ll]l1l!tfiity of Blad;<sng;W&nt 
throusI! last Mon,"~ who were 
lost in th~ll1Q .. '!/ .. .' act of violence 
will:t).~¥erenjoy another spring day 
son to have confidence in them." frien~ and colleagues alike .. I ~ 
"Our small size makes it easier to what 18 inlp<?rtant to remember lS,that,. 
know and see wl;at's going on. In such although individuals may l)-otbe di ... 
a massive environment like Virginia rectlyaffected by the shootlngsat VJl">-
ginia Tech in tenns of persorWly 
Senior nights are back"-again 
By J aritza Cortes 
Campus News Editor 
One of the most exciting and important tasks 
of the senior class committee is to plan senior 
night events for the class of 2007. Uruortunately 
for the small group of students who make these 
plans, one small mistake led to the loss of senior 
night events for almost the entire year. After 
much deliberation by administration, the senior 
class committee is finally able to hold senior 
night events again. 
The senior class committee is made up of 
students, David Santore, Brittney Kelleher, Alise 
Elliott, Ashley Lenz, Abby Pacholski, Kim Pri-
mavera, and Stephanie Gaudette. When they 
formed early in the fall semester their plan was 
to have at least one senior night event every 
month; that quickly fell through after the Mc-
Fadden's incident. 
They J?lanned a senior night event at Mc-
Fadden's m Providence, a very popular bar for 
many: of the seniors on campus. The seniors 
were bused to the event, where they enjoyed the 
night with the company of their classmates and 
then were safely transported back. According to 
Santore, the error occurred when the committee 
forgot to split up into the different buses to su-
pervise the drive back 
sion. The seniors also had no problem with it 
because it's just a short walk back to the town-
houses from there. 
Everything was fine until a serious fight 
broke out on campus later that night. No names 
were given as far as who was involved; all that 
is known is that one of the students was seri-
ously injured and had to be transported to a 
local hospital. Not only was administration livid 
about the seniors bemg taken to Parente's, but 
on top of the fight that occurred, they decided to 
cancel senior nights until flJrther notice. 
The senior class committee did what they 
could to get the senior nights back; they even 
developed a presentation tor administration in 
defense of their right to have more senior 
nights. Alons with being busy with classes and 
senior year m generat the committee had to 
deal with the pressure of possibly not being able 
to have any more senior nights.- After some de-
liberation, administration decided to grant them 
their request only if they would agree to host a 
non-alcoholic event for each alcohol-available 
event that they planned. 
The first senior event after the Mcfadden's 
incident took place last Saturday the 14th in 
Pawtucket, where they went to a PawSox game 
which featured an all-you-can-eatbarbecue. The 
most recent senior night was this past Tuesday 
at Mardi Gras Night Club in Cranston. The sen-
iors finally got to enjoy their first official senior 
night in a long time. The committee hopes to 
continue planning more fun events as well as an 
outstandfug senior week. 
Once the committee members got on one 
bus, the other bus was left full of eager seniors 
ready to continue the party. After one outspo-
ken student suggested to the bus driver that 
they be dropped off at Parente's, a local family 
restaurant which many are familiar with, the 
night progressed eventfully. The bus driver 
gladly.1eft the students at Parente's" assuming 
that there would be no problem with this deci-
Courtesy Santore 
Seniors enjoy a good time at Mardi Gras in Cranston dur-
ing this week's senior night. 
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EMT CALL;EMT Call! Medical 
Services Renlered 
APR 14 2007-Sahlrday at 00:50 
Location: RESIDENCE HALL 
?unuE_ary: A re~rt of a person bleed-
mg. EMS was activated, 
VANPALISM Vandalism 
APR 14 2007-Saturday at 02:12 
Location: TOWNHOUSE 
Summary: A report of a broken WIDM 
dow. 
EMT CALL EMT Call / Medical 
Services Rendered 
APR 14 2007-Saturdav at 00:45 
Location: RESIDENCE HALL 
Summary: A reported intoxicated 
male. EMS was activated. 
VANDALISM (SCHOOL) Vandalism (School Building) 
APR 14 200?-Saturday at 22:30 
Location: RESIDENCE HALL 
Summary: A reported broken win-
dow. 
YAlNQALISM (SCHOOL) Vandalism (&:nool Btrllding) 
APR 15 2007 -Sunday at 23:55 
Location! RESIDENCE HALL 
Summary: A reported broken win-
dow. 
DRUG AClJVITX Drug Activity 
APR 14 2007-Saturday at 22:55 
Location: ENTRY CONTROL STA-
TION 
Summary: A vehicle was stopped at 
the EeS for possible drug violations. 
Two students arrested bv Smithfield 
Police and the vehicle to\ved. 
VANDALISM (SCHOOL) Vandalism 
(School Building) 
APR 15 2007-Sunday at 23:55 
Location: RESIDENCE HALL 
Summary; A reported broken win-
dow. 
ACCIDENT (MY A) Motor Vehicle 
Accident 
APR 15 2007-Sunday at 03:30 
FYIs 
* Res Hall brawl at 9pm in the Bryant Center, gather a team of 4 
to 6 players. This is put on by Special Events and Bryant Late 
Night. 
* Trip to th~ ewport Mansions- bus leaves at 11:30am and re-
turns at 5:30pm, tickets are $5, which includes transportation 
and tours of The Breakers, The Elms, and The Rosecliff man-
sions. 
* You're invited to the Bryant Jazz Ensemble for their annual 
spring performances on Sunday April, 22 starting at 6pm in the 
South Dining hall. Refreshments provided. 
* Apply for an Archway position. ApplicatiortB can b~ lomtd 
the Archway office and are due April20lh. 
*Volunteer for the Special Olympics, for more information 
email Karl Snow at ksnQw@bryant.edu. . 
If you plan on participating in Commencement you MUST attend one 
Senior Information Meeting. At the meeting we will revIew what you need 
to do where you need to go, and what will happen on COmmencement 
da • 'Aft,r you attend a meeting you m~st present a photo ID (Bryant ID 
or ~riveri license) to pick1JP your rain tIckets a~d name card. Graduates 
will only 'J>e permitted to pick up thei~ own rain tickets. All Senior 
Infonnallion Meetings will last approxImately 45 minutes. 
,c Senior Meetings will be held on: 1 
~ 
'~nesday April 25 at 11'a.m.;2 p.m:, 3:30,:l.m., and 5 p.m. 
c 1 in Janikies Auditonum 
Wednesday, April 25 at 6:30 p.m. 
in the-Lecture Hall 
Sunday, May 6 at 11 a.m. 
In ~~nikfes Auditorium 
..J&..esd April 25 you are also encouraged to attend the Graduation 
On W~.'., .. ~ ay, d fr 10 a m _ 3'30 P m. At the Graduation Fair, you Fair in ~ Ie Rotun a om •• • • 
WiU be able to: 
PtlFChase your cap, gown, and hood 
(cap &.!}Own purr:/1ase wfH be ava/fable untII5 p.m.) 
Learn about the Class of 2007 Gift 
.$lg~p for the A1~mni Association 
Order a dass ring 
Leave a forwartii!l9 address 
Location: TOWNHOUSE ROADWAY 
Summary: A vehicle struck the gran-
ite stop sign at the intersection of 
Townhouse Road and Jacobs Drive 
LARCENY-THEFT From Buildings 
APR 15 2007-Sunday at 14:39 
07-04-15-06002 
Location: RESIDENCE HALL 8 70210 
Summary: X-Box 360 stolen from a 
common area. 
MOTOR YEIDCLE (DWIl Driving 
While Intoxicated 
APR 15 2007-Sunday at 21:53 
Location: ENTRY CONTROL STA-
TION 
Summary: A vehicle was seen driving 
erratically. The vehicle was stopped at 
the ECS and the driver arrested for 
DWI and drug possession. 
1 e's ere 
By Daniel Terrell 
SlFE member 
In order to have good credit you 
need to use smart practices. The sec-
ond step after receIving a credit card 
is using it wisely. Thisartic1e ex-
plains some things to keep in mind 
when making purchases with your 
credit card. 
Be careful of cash advance adver-
tisements. Interest rates on ad-
vances are almost always than 
what you would have to 
cha8ei.. 
BIAS INCIDENTS None re-
ported 
To report a bias incident or hate 
crime, go to www.bryant.edulbias 
or call the Bias Incident Hotline at 
x6920 
Bias related incident - a threat-
ened, attempted, or completed ac-
tion that is motivated by oigotry 
and bias regarding a personJs real 
or perceivea race, religion, natural 
origin/ ethnicity, sexucil orienta-
tion/ disability, or gender status. 
Examples of these incidents in-
clude name calling, offensive lan-
guage/acts, and graffiti/behavior. 
Bias is reported only if investiga-
tion reveals sufficient objective 
facts to lead a reasonable and pru-
dent Rerson to conclude that the 
offender's actions were motivated, 
in whole or in part, by bias. 
raze 
card to make the purchases and then 
payoff the total balance every 
month. Traditional American Exw 
press cards make this mandato;ry for 
their clients, but have relaxed this 
rule for their new J~erican Express 
Blue" card which allows customers 
to pay only a part of the principal. 
Identity theft is a huge issue in 
today's Society. Many times people 
with stolen credit card numE>ers will 
charge a small amount on a and 
wait a few weeb to 
Register for your Bryant arumni email and stay connected after gtaduail~n 
Come to Grad Fair on Aprtl 25th in the Rotunda 
To Pre-register Go to Banner, personal Information 
• &. select Alumni EmaU registration 
If you have any Questions please contact the alumni office at allJl'T!!i@lrvUd!dQ 
~.~ .. '._',.",.' ..•.. _ •.•.... " .~; .• ~ ..• " ,\1.;: . ... r·:\ : ~.'. . ,U 
GradUalla Wltheut a Job· Mot 
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Women get 
defensive 
Did you lose 
internet last wee 
By Greg Hirshom 
\r11rii'tY ffiilfir 
l~ti"ring the ~~~n" 
mg ~ftware l11t m(lfe 
By Brigit Clancy 
Assistant Variety Editor 
Every two and a half minutes, a 
v:roman is sexually assaulted. One in 
SIX women has been assaulted is a vic-
tim of abuse. According to a National 
Crime Victimization Survey, of all sex-
ual assault victims between the ages 
of 18-29, two-thirds have had a prior 
relationship with the rapist. The Bu-
reau of Justice's Natiomil Crime Vic-
timizations' 1997 Survey reported that 
sixty-eight percent of the assaults 
were carrie? <?ut by perpetrators who 
knew the VIctim. A National Violence 
Against Women Survey reported sev-
enty-eight percent of women who 
~ere raped or physically assaulted 
smce they turned 18 were assaulted 
by a date, live-in partner, or current or 
fOImer husband. It also reported that 
only fourteen percent of these women 
were assaulted by a stranger. 
Last Wednesday, Aprifl1th, Bryant 
held a free self-defense seminar spon-
sored by the Office of Health ~d 
Wellness Education:. The seminar was 
held twice during the day, once at 
llAM and once at 7PM, m order to 
accommodate more students' sched-
ules on campus. 
Instructors from East West Black 
Belt Academy were on campus to 
show women how to use their minds 
~s the ultimate weapon and their bod-
Ies aS,the tool of defense. Four mental 
and SIX physical.principles were used 
to teach effective self-defense. 
The mental principles of self ... de-
fense are awareness, confidence, ver~ 
b~l defense, and physical defense. 
Flrst, awareness means to be con-
stantly aware of your surroundings to 
avoid getting caught in compromising 
situations. In pu@ic places. alwavs 
position yourself to see the most area 
and activity possible. Second, confi .. 
dence means that YOU must keep vour 
eyes up and shoui"ders back. Walk 
with purpose and direction. Third, 
verbal defense means knowing what 
your comfort zone is. Yell or sternly 
use your voice first to let a potential 
perpetrator know if vour personal 
space is being invaded. Fourth and fi-
nally, physical defense includes sev-
eral simple defense moves you may 
follow to protect yourself. These • 
moves are hands up to block. a push 
with the palm of your hand# and if 
possible a knee or kick to your at-
tacker. 
The physical principles of self-de-
fense may have varied between the 
two sessions, but the main moves that 
are listed above were adeptly demon-
strated in both classes. The instructors 
from East West Black Belt Academy 
were extremely patient and took time 
helping each student perfect self de-
fense techniques. 
. Conduding the seminar, one of the 
~truc:t0rs ~hared her personal expe-
n~nce m usmg these self-<iefense techN 
i119ues. On, one occasion while out 
wi.th her friends she admitted to not 
~ aware of her surroundings. She 
J:ad put herself in a ~erous situa-
tion and had to defend ne:rself from 
unwanted attention- using her basic 
self-defense techniques. 
The seminar was informative and 
empo:wering. By knowing these bask 
t~cfmiques, the startling statistics 
psted above should begin to decrease 
m ~e near future. The best case sce-
nan? for safety is to never put your-
self m harm's way. 
As t'Vervone is m{)Ht likely aware. it 
virus has infeded snm~'" of the (',,"m t~ 
er5 inside the Bntant t"nmmunitv. 
virus mt)St Hkeh,.-"'t.lfltenlti the system on 
March 26th and~began having ad'l(lr~ 
effects on the svstem tht~ next dtw. 
Some of the mt)I'e cornmon effet.1:s ha\~e 
been slow pnxessing s~s of t"Om-
puters, no internet CQnm .. lCtilJn and a 
buffer overflow i-;sue. 
The virus entered through the aea .. 
demic network, which means it rna'll 
have come through one of the compui. 
ers in the classrooms. Once the VIrus 
had reached one computer it searched 
~r other computers in the network and 
infected them. The virus could have 
come from a laptop which had a virus 
on it originally ana then was plugged 
into the network, or One of the PCS in 
the classrooms could have mistakenly 
accessed this virus. 
Once the school realized there was a 
p~oblem they. attempted to update the 
VIrUS software from a centraf locatio~ 
which did not work. This meant that 
every computer on the network had to 
have its antivirus software uninstalled 
and then reinstalled indh'idually. 
The virus protection has holes in it 
through which viruses can enter. With 
the rapid introduction of new viruses it 
is impossible to stop every virus from 
hmHing "iro1l t'1ltn~ 
llvsrus programs arid 
you h.· ilve .. runrung t1ft ytlUf ....mon~ tht;lv Unut tlw things 
'lhith your co~putef. 
if thi.~ was tound on Bn~ 
~rs we would not tu 
load ~tnv eXt.~-utabie 
AIM or"C~lO&le 
these p~ams. is alS{.) 
Bryant hies to do is "j"r~~";rla 
mum a.mount of secu ' 
same time making sys 
An article in N~ 
anti~virus pr~ may 
end, based on the raiii 
viruses. The flow 0 
contained bv self 
programs. This is wI 
when they contacted ex 
for advice in dealing wt 
It apS·rs what the ~-ere 100' for were . 
so they cou d illegally 
We are unsure Of w 
brought the virus into the 
¥lith the la!8enumber of 
hard to tell. The next Sftan 
learned'" met?ti-Y 
valved in Brvant 
be a brainstorming session· 
management will also mU"e 
mendations ft1f virus protedi 
future. 
Join The Archwa 
Wr;'ters 
Photographers 
Editors 
Wanted 
Meetings 
4:30 in 
are 
Be 
Mondays 
Room 2B 
Interested Not • 1n 
Writing? 
Positions are also availab 
AND AdvertiSing • In Sales 
No Experience 
Necessary 
Apartment for Rent 
$400 -1 room for rent in a 3 
bedroom apartment 
utilities included! ' 
Call for pictures or more 
info 
(401 )789.7700 
available NOWIII 
THE BRYANT MBA Makes' 
Perfect Sense Right No'w 
For the right people, earning a 
Bryant MBA right after college is 
a smart move. 
With a Bryant MBA, you will know 
more about business than most 
people your age. You'll master the 
concepts and skills you need to start 
a great career in business. 
Learn from first-class faculty, and 
progress with a select group of other 
bright, ambitious people through a 
rigorous curriculum that combines 
the most current theory with the 
best business practices. 
You'll form strong business networks 
with your fellow students and 
successful Bryant Alumni that will 
last a lifetime. 
Earn a Bryant MBA in only one-yeat; 
and jump-start your business career. 
To LEARN MORE, ATTEND AN 
INFORMATION SESSION: 
April 26 or May 1 at 3 p.m. 
at BryantUniversity 
" /"{ ~,i ,'%.-0..;. 
,,' ". __ ","'.' -,}~.,;it,;.;.-."_ ..• _,_,,-,,.,,-,.,-.,-,'~.', .• '.- ; ..• ,'-", •. . ' :.. ..  ''-' .. -•. '.'.'.--.... ~.,.-·,.ftt-.•. -.•.  •. ',:., ..• ·"-•.•... ', .•.•. ,.~._., •••, •., _-',-.:-.--,", •.... ', •.• _·_., ••  ..•. -..• ~ .. ~'.-: .•.. 'O--.~ation session, or To re8l9~e!f IW IQ ;' 1.&A1I. 
_110.. d:.. ... 1e an>', m,t-riiew and tour, visit SUle ,tI;I,_ ".' .,"C .. '.,; ,,' ", 
,t·· d;uf' ··mbaotrcaIl 401-232-6230. www.bryan e l 
BRYANT 'UNI$isIn 
GRADUA:rE SeHOQL'PF Bvs~s~;;-' 
1150 DoUGLAS ~ 
SMITHFIELD, RliODB IsUNQ 
"I co~tinue to be impressed by the quality 
of employees we recruit from Bryant." "'2""2<3,",,,", 
- ROBERT CALABRO '88 
TAX PARTNER1 PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS 
Start your career with a competitive advantage. 
Earn your·Master of Professional Accountancy 
(MPAc) degree at Bryant University. 
• Complete the required '150 hours of 
to be eligible to sit for the CPA exam inorte'~ar. 
• Lea~ the accounting, client relations, and 
project management skills that will set you 
apart from the crowd. 
• More than 40 top regional and international 
firms recruit at Bryant each year. 
To learn more, attend an information session:' 
April 26 or May :[ at .3 p.m. at Bryant University 
To register for an information session 
or schedule an interview and tOUl/ visit 
www.bryant.edu/gradprog, e-mail 
mpac@bryant.edu, or call 40:[-232-62.30. 
BRYANT UNIVERSITY 
1150 Douglas Pike 
Smithfield, R.I. 029:[7 
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Uni versify: Capital Normal Univer-
sity 
Location: Beijing, China 
Partner: Through B!)'ant University 
Semester Abroad: Fill 106 
Duration: August 28th - January 7th 
Reason for going: 
Requirement for my major 
Best ~erlence/memory= 
After being done with school, we 
"'lent to Sanya, a tropical island in 
southern ChinaJ to sR€nd new years 
and our last days with friends we 
made while being in Beijing. After 
four and a half months of hard workJ 
we were able to enjoy a week on the 
beach where our days consisted of 
sleeping, laying out in the SU~ and 
going out at night. 
Funny cultural experience! 
Every shopping trip we took we were 
always greetecfby happy Chinese 
sales~ople. They called me "beauti-
fullady' to get my attention and 
would try selling us clothes, claim-
ing that they were 'original' and of 
better quality than the shop next 
door. The best shopping experience 
was when the lady selling me a 
sweatshirt thouglit I was Chinese and 
sold me the sweatshirt for the price 
On the night . I tJ:te In .. 
ternational Student garuzation 
hosted its 4th Annual GALA event. 
This semi-formal with a three course 
meal took place in the Providence 
Ball room at the Westin Hotel in 
Providence. The room was lit up in 
golden and b~rgundy colors, d~co­
rated with shimmer and AladdIn 
lamps, which gave you a ~e of en-
tering into a glamorous ArabIan 
night. 
The GALA 
event brought 
together over 
200 students, 
faculty and ad ... 
ministrators to 
celebrate the 
end of yet anw 
other successful 
year at 
Bryant Univer-
sity. Through-
outtheni~t 
the partiapants 
were engaged 
in discussions 
with their peers 
and£aculty 
members com-
pletewith a 
great meal and 
a wide variety 
of musk, This 
enchanting 
night wouldn't 
have been com-
without its 
exclusive enter-
taimnentinthe 
form of a t:la.l\~ 
competition 
performed by 
~~=.= fearles8 ~1a 
she would sell it to a Chinese person. 
How was the school different from 
Bryant University? 
The campus that we attended was for 
international students, th. e majority of 
which where Koreans. We had class 
Monday through Friday for four 
hours straight (Bam - noon) with ten 
minute breaks every hour. These 
were the same classes everyday. 
Also, the school cafeteria was nothing 
like Salmanson. First, you had to get 
a ticket for however much the fooa 
you wanted to eat was, and then you 
had to fight through a crowd in order 
to get your food. 
How did this experience change 
you? 
To spend five months in China was 
sucli a culture shock! I was very 
changed by this experience. I feel that 
I now have a different outlook on 
things and have more tolerance for 
different opinions. 
Would you study abroad again 
given the opportunity? 
DEFINITELYl I wish International 
Business majors had more flexibility . 
to study abroad more than one se-
mester. 
tidpants 
able to have their picture taken to re-
member this great night. Particip.ants 
enjoyed a dance party after a deli-
cious dessert. 
The International Student Organi-
zation recognizes everyone for tfieir 
support ana participation. in the 
GALA event and thanks those who 
helped ISO make this a successful 
year. 
oom~fOra 
Olsh~2eby 
imp~ bdi_."~.~d1In1t~~~~~~~O:~!,~~~:r 'execu-~~ :!s;~=~ i" .. ~utiVe Board pose for a group 
~-=: photo. 
I IntenlShip Site: FIdelity InvrestmeJl1tB1 
FISCDJ Smithfield .. RI 
Location: Summer 2006 
What did you learn about the profes-
sion? 
to apply what fmlearning in 
the classroom "to the corporate world .. 
how the corporate world WOllksand 
that it was a young culture" 
Attending department meetings 
showed me how departments work 
with each other. 
I learned how the software applJc~ , 
tion field works 
were yo~ prlmaryresponsi-
IbiJitles'{ 
Everything changes; rou get some-
thing done and then it needs to 
change' again.. , , 
There were technical areas I didn t 
know that started out challenging but 
there was someone to always help me 
or for me to asltquestions to. 
did you find most rewarding 
about your mtem.ship? 
What did you }eam about Y0nxtelf? 
Perseverance! I first interviC::~}Ql' 
a different job, ~d then anoth~tand 
so on - I intervIewed furseYea~fi 
before obtaining an internship. $0 I 
learned it really pays to sti~wi~ it-
you £eel like you want to gIve up but., 
you can~t. ,. t 
You can get lost in the corpOl'Cltel 
w .... orld so you have to be ntOre ... f ... Q, ....• ,' •• '.,'; .. ',' .',.',.', .. 
watd.and be out there and walk'ftpto 
'·someone and introduceY0urse1fi 
'~-, 
Did you rece!vt! comp~s~tioitftr 
.:lb~,academtcinteniship? .~ 
-'1i 
. Yes 
The networkingeontacts. that I ~ ... ;ade. 
the technical Information I leamed WhQwas your faculty SllP~~!:'E 
mymentor (Sr. So~e Dev~- and what Were your acad'entt'cl'~, -
.'t;·I' .... h"" .. \ quirementB? ' '--
IJr.JaVJll1g my own office space. 
perS()Ilin.~or mcixl~~emet\~~~sor Dave9~oh;,.PS~,z 
m.ftthalhe had neverha4?~1tl-:.~;?;'lhad.' weekly reports,. to.'.~.~z·f 
tna:the didn't make anp~~~£;_-::' Prof. Gannon and !hentwC:lpa 
U"-'L1.L1.L~ employment to. ..--F. ,.' · detailfng myg9~~~:t ~e,~: c 
Ittl(1eJ11ty likesto keep'people on :aftet andacreview o£nty goals,if I.D!il 
I gradllatJLon - they gave me a letter of them and what I learned~ 
recommendation and then told me 
that if there was a spot open they 
would like me 
s orts 
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The TRUTH is finally revea 
By Stephen Demers 
Sports Editor 
Last week the public found out what Mike 
Pressler knew all along. The allegations against 
three of his former Duke .University players were 
completely false. UTwo days _after this happened I 
knew what the truth was. When you say you believe 
in someone, you stand by them,' said Pressler. 
For the last thirteen months, Pressler has dealt 
with a myriad of attacks against his family and for-
mer players. Media personalities such as Nancy 
Grace and Dan Abrams were quick to target Dave 
Evans, Collin Finnerf:yi and . 
Reade Seli~ann as gwJty 
young men. Night after rught 
these personalities vented to 
the American people with 
their accusations of guilt to-
wards the Duke lacrosse team. 
These attacks eventually 
spawned threats towards 
Pressler and his family. 
UThere was a rush to judg-
ment by so many different 
peoele. We took our hits as a 
family. I said this early oni we 
had a pact "between us and the 
Elayers. If they could take it, 
then my two daughters, my 
wife and I could too." 
wavered. He was steadfast in his belief that his play-
ers were telling the truth and that justice would pre-
vail. III said it a couple of weeks ago that I was very 
confident that justice would be served, and I said 
that to all the people it applies to. What goos 
around, comes around, and we're counting on the 
powers of North Carolina to do that." 
Justice certainly did prevail. Besides the charges 
being dro!,ped, Durham County DA Mike Nifong, 
who founaed the accusations against the Duke 
lacrosse players, faces ethics charges that he lied to 
investigators and withheld DNA evidence from the 
defense. Nobody would fault Pressler if he lashed 
out agaiwt Nifong and others8 but he 
peace with his new coaching position 
""VeIl I think early on I was p~ 
ter when I didn~t have a job. But a lot 
changed to excitement when I came 
and was given this op~rtunity. We 
the past. We're moving forwar(L 
coach and a new way of doing things 
doing well. Bryant has a ne\\~ roach and 
well too.H 
Moving forward is exactly what fi,iike 
doing in ooth his personal and pf()ressim 
wife and children will soon be lOU1llM 
It wasn't eas~ to say it 
mildly, for Pressler to stand by 
his players while so many 
were quick to rip them. His 
loyalty towards bis players 
causea him to lose rus Job and 
his reputation. Nobody cared 
about the 100 percent ~adua­
tion rate of his players during 
his tenure at DUke. They 
didn't care about the fact that 
he was a three time ACe 
Coach of the Year or the 2005 
National Coach of the Year. 
They only saw a man in 
charge (jf what they viewed as 
an out of control lacrosse pro-
gram. 
Pressler, however, never 
Media from all over the region traveled to Bryant to hear the reaction from Coach Mlk.e Pressler In .... 
sponse to the dropping of charges against three of hl8'former Duke play en. 
Bulldogs continue -winning strea 
By Alan Waters Wednesdays game as a result of th Duk U . . Staff Writer sHy charges being droPEed. After Ute pr:ss ~;:£~~_ a~d~en:~eYI not slUwing d~wn orbing a 
The Bryant men's lacrosse ence, the team continuea its s~cress on the field· !Il a::d a ~~=rit~ ~ ~~Nf..%~ to 6-2 
t~am had a huge we~k, win- !n8 them a two 
rung both games against lead over Be<:otlld 
Northeast-10 conference 0ppo-- Saint Michael's. 
nents. On Wednesday, they 
beat nval Bentley 11-5 and 
then dominated ~ranklin 
Pierce in a 27-8 win on Satur-
day. With the two wins, Bryant 
has now won six straight 
games and is looking very 
strong as the season heats up. 
The weather has been cold, but 
the Bulldog scoring has not 
been affected. In the win 
against Bentley, Kevin 
Hoagland, Matt McKeefrey 
and Bryan Kaufmann each 
scored three goals. Goalkeeper 
Michael Kennedy had 13 big 
saves to help out in the win. In 
the matchup against Franklin 
Pierce, the game was pretty 
much over as soon as it started. 
Bryant scored six goals before 
Franklin Pierce coUld even get 
on the board. The 27 goals 
scored tied the Bryant school 
record that was set in a 2003 
game against Saint Ans"elm. 
Bryant had 13 players who 
scored multiple points during 
the game, and it gave the 
starters a chance to sit, as well 
as let the youth showcase their 
talent. The week was a very 
powerful one both on and off 
the field for the men's lacrosse 
program. Coach Mike Pressler 
addressed the media before Bryant's lacrosse team has been dominating th " of the e competition In the Northeast .. 10 conference. 
apri12tt 2001 sports 
Fipding success 
with wooden bats 
By David Nelligan 
SIJlff Writer 
"V(xxien bats in co~e baseball? That is 
what the Bryant men;s baseball team has been 
playing with for the past five years. Bryant's 
athletic conference, the Northeast-IO .. made the 
decision to switch from aluminum bats to 
wood for several im~rtant reasons. With the 
use of wooden bats, the games would have a 
lower score, be shorter in time, and take some 
emphasis off hitting and add it to pitching and 
defense. 
With the use of metal 
bats, players were able to 
hit the ball a lot harder 
and further than they can 
with wooden bats. This 
caused very high scoring 
games and discouraging 
outings by pitchers. PitCh-
ers no longer wanted to 
come to ilie league only to 
be dismantled by the 
power hitters this confer-
ence attracted. Since the 
transition to wooden bats, 
many skillful pitchers and 
defensive players are 
being recruited by North-
east-l0 schools. When 
asked about the move 
from high school, which 
uses aluminum ail the 
time, to college, which 
now uses wooden bats, 
freshman pylan Stone 
said, "It takes a while to 
get used to, but once you 
get the hang of it, you feel 
just as comfortable as 
using metal." 
Aluminum bats are 
still being used by other 
leagues, so whetl Bry~'t­
plays a non-league game 
they use metal oats. These 
games are played mostly 
In the early spring season 
when the team travels to 
Florida, the Carolinas, 
metal Mdfhinks. the change has '''been great 
for the ~~~.n H ... e suggests. oth ..... er le.agues sMuld ... the switch as welL whicli some 
are considerill:S for the near fut\tte. fIe also ex-
plained how ffie chattse. "brlng$ in~better play- _ 
ers# becausewoodeIi bats are more .• c 
challengin~ to hit with. He feels the games ate 
more exciting for the fans~ the playera# and 
coaches as well. It leads to more aggI'eSSive 
p.1ay <b!,stealing bases), key hits; and not rely-
Ing on the long ball to drive in l1UIlS. More 
sldlled players are being drawn to this confer-
and other Southern re- Mark Dondaro and Ben Conn, two of Bryant's elite ba~s.E lb.IJj:;~ ~ons. The team would players, play on one of only a limited number of college prQ!. 
also have to udse metald t grams that use wooden bats in games. ba ts if they a vance 0 
the regional portion of the . ' 
playoff tournament when they£a~.teams m 
leagues that do not use wood dunng the regu'" 
lar season. This does not pose a pro~l~m for 
the Bulldogs due to the ease of transltiOOto 
wood and metal bats d'l;1ring the season. 
The only problem Wlth the use of wooden 
bats is their life span. The school buys about 
100 wooden bats, at sixty ~I~ piece, for 
the season, and each bat onTy lasts a few 
games. The school also buys six metal b~ts£ol' 
the non-league games whiCh last theenttre 
seaTh~'coach of the men'a buebal1 team, Jamie -
Pinzino, . the use of wooden bats over 
elItce for;;reasons suehJa.s th(i)seanl.(i)' to be 
scouted. ,i 
Last yeax,the. Northeasf... 10 conferen~ 
alone had niJ.:te'players drafted to the Majors. 
Scouts are mote· to attend these conference 
games 
ers WllOllRV 
batS 
the 
well future. 
With .. games" , . . . and more 
B(:OU~:t there is no denying 1f!portance of 
wooden bats to the B~t men s baseball team 
and the Northeast-IO col;\£erence. 
TIlt tradition IOItInlps~ •• 
<~ 
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~~~~1 at Saint ~*; Tues, 
;2:0~PM 
Women's Lacrbsse:- Sat;'l\.pri121 at Sotit:th~New 
Hampshire* 4:00 PM; Tues, April 24 at Saint Anselm*; 
Thurs, April 26 VS. Merrimack* 7:00 PM 
Baseball: Sat, April 21 at Franklin Pi~rce* 3!OO p~.c~ 
(DH)j Sun~ Apri122 vs. Franklin Pierce* 1:00 PM; Tues, 
April 24 VS. Merrimack* 3~30 PM; Thurs" April 26 at 
Merrimack* 3:30 PM 
Softball: Sat, April 21 vs. Saint Rose* 2:00 PM; Sun, 
Apri122 vs. Le Moyne* 12:00 PM (DB); Tue~ April 24 
at Saint Anselm* 3:30 PM (DR) . 
Track & Field: Sat, April 21 atMT.fl0:00 AM 
Men's Tennis: Sat & Sun, Aprif2a_~22NE-I0 Tourney at 
Bryant 3:00 PM 
lfi:'''Dmotes ConjireneeGame 
DR -Double,header 
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Tiger's legacy tarnished? Get over it 
By David Giardino 
Assisttmt Sports Editor 
The Easter weekend provided a Mecca of sport-
ing events that even the casual sports fan coufd get 
excited about. If like many others, was glued to the 
final round of the Masters on Easter Sunday, 
fully expecting Tiger Woods to make a dra-
matic comebaCk after a rou~ start in his 
opening rounds. Going into the final round, 
Woods was over par, like every other golfer 
on a challenging Augusta course, inup.ensely 
affected by fast greens and adverse (at times 
h?rr~ndous) weather conditions. As Tiger 
budled the second hole on the front nine, 
pulling ahead of the field by one stoke, every-
one - perhaps even the competition - was 
fully expecting the fist pumps, the birdies, 
and the chips to within an arm's length of the 
hole. 
And so, the 2007 Masters champion took 
control of the back nine, imposed his will on 
the field, and was dubbed with the traditional 
green coat to accompany his blue shirt and 
white turtleneck. 
Wait what? 
Doesn't Tiger wear red on Sunday? He 
does, the winner didn't. Zack Johnson, the 
2007 Masters champ, out-Tigered Tiger on 
Sunday; the same Zack Johnson who never 
finished better than 17th in a major tourna-
ment; the same Zack Johnson who admits to 
not even being the best golfer on his high 
school team. Let the insanity ensue. 
The media was abuzz with disappointment 
over Tiger's weekend performance. Tiger 
Woods has never won a major when trailing com-
ing into a final round. Tiger Woods went bogey-
bogey to finish his Saturda1L round. Tiger Woods 
was hoo strokes back 1.vith Jive to play and 
couldn't close the door on some nobody. With the 
opportunity still in his grasp on 17, tiger's 2ml 
shot Iantie£"i deep in the sand, lea1}ing 1um cursing 
the sktt, arms up in air. /fRey did you hear? Some 
nobody just beat the supposed best plaver on the 
planet." Thus the nlmblings of Tiger's tar-
nished lega~ drifted across the liES of lack-
luster sports columnists, a time-kIller used by 
ESPN in almost every show segment. 
the road' to a three-way tie for second. So this wasn't 
the same Tiger Woods who won tournament after 
tournament for months, who didn't even need to 
break out a driver in one tourney to leave oppo-
nents in his dust. I guess it's time to rework that 
swing again, right? 
Instead of dwelling on the one rare. occasion in 
which Tiger Woods was actually ~ooldng hu~ 
why not let some other guy ~ hlS moment in the 
sun? Johnson overcame a first hole bogey to grab 
sole ~S8ion of the lead by No. 14..~ never 
gave it back from there. Even when Tl~ looked to 
dose the door on Johnson"s consistent two 
stroke advantage, he chipped to within 
inches of the cup on No. 16; all but ~pv .. 
ing his name on the Masters trophy nil\t 
then and there. He shot a final round l'9, a 
rarity in a tournament condemned by , 
weather issues and impracticables tee loca-
tions. And all the while CBS interviewed the 
former 1990 Prairie Golf Tour champ (grand 
priz-e: $2500), he thanked just about every-
one - even Jesus1 who apParentlY can spare 
time away from real worfd problems to aid 
players in golf tournaments. But _the no-
name, even to golf buffs, shared 8. moment 
with his wife and newborn baby! and 
thanked so many pe<?ple you1d think held 
just won an Oscar - tfie analystl!woul:d con-
tinually draw attention back to Tiger-ancl his 
uninspiring final round. <.;d. 
No offense to Johnson, but he ~~~~;~ 
win another maj<?r tournament in hia1i£e; V'~ 
why can't he get lUs 15 minutes of lame? NDt 
it.l8 about Tigerl about why he waa o~~ 
he was so U'Eset he wan tea to go to.tl 
range right then and there, how he 
measly tournament. Hey, sports 
you1re ri~t. In the sport of golt 
gold standard. But next time 
a little less time discussin~ the loser 
more time praising the wmner1 Jormoo 
plenty of dmnces to choke and 
~n jacket rigi:lt back to another 
Performer .... and he didn't. Give an(i>:Wii\t •. 
his 15 minutes of fame. 
Zack Johnson ou~laled the rest 
fi.eld on Sund~, and WIthout the 
the scoreboa~ there would not 
any dmma on the back nine; roll 
ta~, and tell me Johnson didn't 
~ wrapped up by the 13" 
didn't lose, JohnsOn won. 
wonl,thear much althat 
let me reiterate: cor~ltuJla' 
Give me a hreak. 
So Tiger didn't have the greatest final 
round. He began the final day at three over 
par, and ended the day the SaIne "Way; "Which 
won't win you many majors, and is generally 
So Tl~er Woods dldn~ have a memorable weekend at Aug_fa", 
Why ts the attttntion on his poor perfonnanae and not on Z8ck 
Jobnson,th~~ .. 
win the 200vAU~ MAstel'S. 
.John~'ll~ .. memo_j)t~_"f~.;:" 'I" ...• 
TopDogs 
Courtesy of the Athletic Dept. 
Hafiz Greigre 
Year: Senior 
Sport: Track & Field 
Why this dog was picked: Greigre 
won both the men's 100 meters and the 
200 meters at Saturday's Northeastern 
. Huskie Invitational. Greigre won the 
100m in a time of 10.97 seconds and 
captured first in the 200m in 21.21. He 
would later help lead the men's 4x100 
meter relay team to a first place finish 
in a time of 42.43 seconds and a second 
place finish in the 4x400 meter relay in 
3:24.24. 
Amanda Wilbur 
Year: Senior 
Sport: Softball 
Why this dog was picked: Wilbur led 
the.Bulldogs to a 4-2 week with a .571 
batting average. She clubbed 3 home 
runs, knocked in 8 runs and scored 7 
more. Her 1.238 slugging percentage 
led the team. On the season Wilbur is 
hitting .436 with 6 HR and 23 RBI. She 
also recently became Bryant's all-time 
leader in at-bats (522), RBI (105), runs 
(118), hits (186), and total bases (300). 
o 
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Ho Down: Imus VS. 
the Hip Hop Top 10 
fingers, blame others, and 
complain about society only 
to elevate their own plat-
forms. 
By Greg Hirshorn 
Staff Writer 
Don Imus was fired for a 
comment he made on his 
Apri14th radio show when he 
ca1led the Rutgers female bas-
ketball players "nappy 
headed hoes.1I The outrage 
over this incident was tremen-
dous/ and it was the first story 
on most news stations. What 
Imus said was wrong, but he 
does not deserve the amount 
of criticism that he is cur-
rently facing from anybody 
and everybOdy. 
The words that Imus used 
carry implications and heavy 
meanings which can be de-
bated as to exactly what he 
meant by what he said. As I 
listened to the audio of what 
Imus said I honestly believed 
that he had no ill and hateful 
will behind what he said. It 
was a lighthearted comment 
that crossed the line. Those 
comments are extremely of-
fensive, regardless of tlie con-
text/ and have comment has 
captured the attention of an 
entire nation. 
Don Imus should still be 
on the air today and a main 
reason he is not is due to the 
actions of leaders such as AI 
Sharpton. People like Sharp-
ton wait reaciy.to pounce on 
anyone who makes any kind 
of racial comment. I do not 
agree with these comments at 
all but, Sharpton and like peo-
ple are only around to point 
I seem to remember Sharp-
ton himself encouraging pro-
testors during the DUke rape 
case which was recently 
dropped. His encouragement 
sparl<ed groups of protestors 
to head to Duke's campus, 
causing property damage and 
even had people going as far 
as sending death threats to 
Duke lacrosse players~ These 
innocent players had to deal 
with unbearable criticism all 
because it fif the race-ob-
sessed agenda of Sharpton. 
The lives of these players 
were made worse due to the 
encouragement of good old 
Reverend Al. 
Don Imusr comments may 
have offended some of the 
Rutgers basketball players but 
he did nothing to incite others 
to use physical or emotional 
violence towards these 
women. I would be shocked 
if any of these athletes even 
listened to Don !mus on a fre-
quent basis, which is a differ-
ent story entirely, As opposed 
to the actions of Sharpton, 
!mus did not encourage peo-
ple to take wrongful action 
against a group of people. 
If Don Imus was not fired 
in this situation he could have 
had some positive, long term 
impacts, but instead people 
were too qttick to jump on 
Sharpton's bandwagon, call" 
ing for the head of Imus. A 
diaIogue could have taken 
place oetween. Imus and the 
black community discussing 
important issues on the air-
waves. Now that he is jobless, 
Imus will not get a chance to 
have any dialo~e with the 
community to talk about the 
root cause of the issue at 
• 
, " -
• 
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The Daley Soap Box: 
Separate and Unequal 
ure, and to deprive children 
of these childfiood develop-
ment necessities is abuse. Fur-
thermore, we hear that the 
government has no interest in 
recognizing same-sex couples 
because they do nothing to 
help pe~tuate society (a 
hypocritical argument of 
those in support of civil 
unions). These bigots assert By Ryan P. Daley that mamage cannot be be-
Opinion Editor tween same-sex couples, so in 
"We hold these truths to be order to make things fair, 
self-evident, that all men are cre- same-sex couples deserve 
ated equal; that they are endowed civil unions, which are osten-
by thelr Creator with certain un- sibly the same. They are not, 
alienable R~' hts, that among and there is absolutely no 
these are Li e, Liberty and the foundation in the contempo-
pursuit of appiness. " Two rary argument against ciVil 
hundred thirty-one years after same-sex marriage. 
Thomas Jefferson revealed A marria~e is not the same 
these words, we still live in a as a civil uruon. According to 
world full of oppression and GLAD and the U.s. General 
outright bigotry, It was not Accounting Office, a marriage 
until 1865 that we first gave grants more than 1,000 state 
blacks the freedom they de- and federal benefits whereas a 
served, 1870 we first allowed civil union grants merely 300. 
blacks to vote, 1920 we first A civil union is not recog-
ment for separate and un-
equal institutions in our soci-
ety. 
The argtl!llent that homo-
sexual couples deprive their 
children of the necessary de-
velopmental guidance from a 
paternal or maternal figure 
has no ground either. Sotne 
studieshave shown that both 
a male and a female figure are 
important for a child, out 
plenty of children mature to 
lead a 'normal' life after grow-
ing up in a family with same-
sex parents. Chil<hen may 
even be better off in families 
with same:.sex parents; most 
studies indicate that children 
with same-sex parents are 
more tolerant, :J:<bld,and ac-
cepting of other people, even 
as early as the pre--sChool 
level. 
If the II a family needs both 
mother and father" were a le-
gitimate argumen~ then what 
are we to do with families 
consisting of single parents? 
allowed women to vote, and nized federally 
2004 when only one state, nor does it have NTh fi' .Z 
Massachusetts, first allowed to be on the state e argumen t or C1Vl . 
same-sex couples to become level ~>Utside of the unions and agatnst civil 
married. Sure, we are making granting state. Un- . .• 
some progress but there are like in marriage, same-sex marrlage 18 In-
some major obstacles: neo-con gifts and inheri- herently an aroumentfior 
bigots stuck with the mental- tances are fully dOL 
ity of Neanderthals sitting in taxed, and. P,art- separa:te a~ unequa .. tn:-FI & ~deb~~~~:-g~~~ts ~~~~~~e stttutionStniOUr£j.qp:effl;~. 
The qtlestion of dVil same- ~itldetal tax 
&ex marriagE! is not over po. Ji- rf!f· - y.. .. -.. . _ < c 
tics at all; it is over ~set Il\ III .. ~-.·t!lvil··· 
or so some may make rou unions carn:ttbtteCeJw~· 
think. The religiosi!y of the ans or social security benefits 
term is what offends most op- upon the death of a partner. 
ponents of civil same-sex mar- Marriage is recognized 
riage, so they ~~vocate f~r around the world and with it 
civil unions, ating mamage comes un:quivocall~gal. ' 
as a social and religious insti- rigttts, reC1procal C?bp.ga~ol18; 
tution traditionally and con.. and proted:i:onsi Civil uru.ons 
venttonally between a male do not have any of this. The 
and a female only, They also argument for Civil unions and 
,~, 
you 
ther 
deranged, but yo :n~,' 
hear any of ~emadV"~a~;~r 
relocating childrentt~sm .. 
gle patent hOlM~int "tel 
lio~a. The U.S~ C.' ..:Bu~ 
reau estimate$,31% :' i~: 
drsm under .the age of lSHve. 
in single parent liomes and 
tout the lines that a £aririly a~~t ?vfl. s~e-sex mar-Continued on page 12 needs a father and mother fig- nage 15 inherently an argu- Continlled on page 12 
CHWAY Kenn~dy Uncensored: 
FightIng the Cultur;l!ar 
If you ni!cd to contact The Archway or 
any staffmember,pieuc Net free to 
U3C the cootact infonnation listed 
below. 
The A.rc;hwtly 
Bryant University, Box 7 
1150 Douglas Pike 
Smithfield. RI 02917 
Location: Bryant Center. 3rd floor 
Phone: (401) 232~6028 
* (401) 23U488 
Fmc (401) 2J1-6710 
Perhaps you vatives serving in the military:'l£r away from 
have experienced the college campuses where they indoctrinate 
this: you are in students. They Will argue, of course, that no 
class and the pro- such CultUre War exists,~st like they argue; 
fessor makes an that the War on Terror is IIBush's~ /I They 
off-color political will argue you are-sinl~ly m .'., "~IS l."\0t 
comment that to put your ass on the me. Th~y .0.. . ~~ 
has nothing to do they sit at their desks with their ten.ure, free .', 
with class mate- from the effects of the real world our parents, 
rial Sometimes it older Sl.·blings, and soldiers have .. todeal with 
is horrendous every day. 'they will pontificate what their 
By Brian S. Kennedy enough to force IitiClil opponents shoUld do to be. 
Assistant Opinion Editor you to object, they beliypocrites and COl..val;ds. 
other times it isn't placiJlg no reclUll' ~enlen:tS,~ 
. .£. •. -"t.. Tl.., •. " . • Rereta 
worth·disruptillllgtire dass J.L;UU,er. J,~UO e~- ~t;e'war .y.ou 
ence is not neadyas r~e as It.~ould be,. and liLt 
~ples ofre'Cent abuses of fhls authonty or stop'going 
~~ebeen well-docume~.t.ed. A fe~~amples:f,rotestor for 
~~ec B~l(s ~~~~~'«.ldZi0nist' CQ~~.;,{\ '~It'S ~a9f,;~~tm~z~ci~sttidies. ~8, S~YJrr·<manyc··( msjide:rabtJ?leS$'Ltt\~Jn C06SC;lfliP~~~lRassand ~~gdowna . pays 
UnI .•.•... _· .... · .. · .. ·.·.v .. ,em ..... ' .•. ·, •..... _.i. ty. .a.pp.,.P ..... crl ...... O· ... -,_ ...Vi ........ e ...•.... d. _ . ..... p ........ I.o-....•..... ' .. ,lifQ.'_ .....•.•... -.....•...•.. _~ .. _:, ;...... )~y ... be ... e.,aus. e It reer;. but if di~f~t~:~:d~!Q1:;::~ch~.'!;~ ~:~ -wido'Wg 
: .·e1L I· -'( ow arr:/a~B~sh£iihh. mere jpstsitthete ·;~eventrr acad~~who l.1e1ieye if you up and do 
,.' rpdtt the warz.,~ut:%t;vefiot. served m lJ.'aq or ptolyo ~!_~~~. ~SasS:IGlQU:ttl 
InAAalj7i;YOu .t'nJ'POCI'lte and a coward. m.. 1~~dland 
,
.;.c_ .. _"t .. 
c 
... " ... ; >71Ioc ...!c~ ...•. ll .••..• o •. ·~1lh.·c .~~ .. W ..... ·.·c..... . .. , r is .. pivotal to .. A.mer= ; .UHUlt. .'Y1V.LW.~ d 1 I t fud u£ilru·",. tingth~.; ...• g.·.· ..ood. ,- ·.niCa/s·.E!XWt~6e/a .,. . Vlous 1anf ehis~chVl0thm: J~~ . _ ~, ;..... . . . ·.m'Durown copnty,. 0 w· .... e m- gal an lIIl1Roralwar. ~d .. ~~«t~~battles; ~atwar ~ the Cul- TheCmtuie War is ... a.L .... P ........,i.Vi.O. tal com:ceptto U1'li 
. . . extremely conventent for derstand. If there is no,C;;t at', a profes-
":i:nmre War to have all conser- sorls attempts at Condnu'tr;:on page~;:t~ 
• • 
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KU: Fighting the Culture War Imus vs Hip Hop 
Cont'd from page 11 
liberal indoctrination in class 
are nothing more than offbeat 
political commentary. "People 
your age are dying for Bush's 
War," there are now 3800 
widows due to the War/' all 
become personal expressions 
of opinion with no real effect 
or purpose. However, because 
there is a Culture War I prefer 
to be called a hypocrite and a 
coward for not serving in Iraq 
instead of having the rest of 
the class be fed another heap-
ing helping of propaganda 
that otherwise would have re-
sulted without my presence. 
The point is while the War 
on Terror is central to Amer-
ica's physical survival, the 
Culture War is pivotal to 
America's cultural survival. 
The Culture War can be 
summed up thusly: feminists, 
multiculturalists, and anti-
war elements are actively 
abusing the authority of their 
position as professors or the 
administration of various £eel-
good 1/ centers for the disen-
franchised" to make off·color 
political comments logically 
acceptable to students on 
campus. Conservatives are ac-
tivery fighting this indoctrina-
tion on camEus, either 
through meilia organizations 
or groups on campus. While it 
is not a problem at Bryant, 
many universities have 
speech codes that amount to 
lIttle more than restriction of 
any speech that does not fall 
in line with the administra-
tion's political agenda. 
The College Republicans 
down the road at URI are 
having their funding cut off 
by an overreaching student 
senate that did not like the 
content of their satirical 
WHAM (White Heterosexual 
American Male) Scholarship. 
The $100 "'scholarshipll was 
designed to highlight the in-
herent racism m real scholar-
ships that are made available 
not based on need or merit, 
but on skin color, sexual ori-
entation, or ethnicity. In addi-
tion to the removal of 
funding, URI's Student Senate 
is also demanding a Senate 
approved aI?ology to be fea-
tured in theIr student news-
paper and demanding an 
event outline that the Senate 
must approve before the URI 
CR's can hold any events. This 
is commonly known as U fas-
cism,tr but fascism is tolerable 
when it is politically correct 
fascism, I suppose. No won-
der feminists viciously attack 
Era-lifers in America while 
they espouse cultural rela-
tivism for Muslim nations. 
Women's rights are only im-
portant in a politically correct 
cultural context, therefore ex-
ecution of homosexuals and 
denigra lion of women is per-
fectly fine if it happens in 
Iran, but opposing abortion 
rights in ilie US is a horren-
dous abuse to the sisterhood. 
Racist. Bigot. HomoRhobe. 
Hateful. I've been callea all 
manner of things for either 
supporting conservative 
causes or attacking liberal 
ones. It has been said that I 
11 don't get" many things 
which liberals support. Ob-
serve liThe Vagina Mono-
Looking In 
Cont'd from page 1 
embarrassed. Lindsay and I 
explained that Fino," Virginia, 
or -Slacksburg for that matter, 
were not considered to be 
"hot beds" of violence. 
From there, the discussion 
started rolling from American 
culture and gt:m laws to cam-
p'us safety ~nd personal expe-
nences. Mlkey was really 
interested in what Lindsay 
and I had to say on the matter 
but also seemea as lost as to 
why something like that 
would haRP en. Paul, on the 
other hana, thought he had it 
all figured outi that Ameri-
cans were violent people and 
that "everyone" owned a ~. 
'The British news, in the back-
ground, treated it like a sports 
cast, reporting the latest death 
toil like another ru~by score. 
It was very unnerVIng. They 
were calling in experts and 
talking about the United 
States with such a disap-
pointed and unsurprised air. 
It made Lindsay and me re-
ally think. It was the first 
time we had ever experienced 
such an event from the out-
side looking in. We started to 
see how the rest of the world 
views the United States. We 
hear it all the time at home 
bu t it is different being on the 
other side. We tried to make 
sense of it all, while trying to 
make things clear to our Irish 
roommates. We tried to 
explain that the shooter was 
probably unstable or that 
something Was behind the act 
but they could sl;ill not under-
stand what place the violence 
had in all of that. Neither 
could Lindsay and 1. All we 
could see was that America 
really is such a violent and 
Cont'd from page 11 
hand. These ,()nVe~1tions 
could have been on the air 
making some serious head~ 
way in rat:e relations. 
Another thing I looked at 
was the hi}J hop' ·musk top 10 
songs and 9 of those 10 songs 
induded the words 'hoes! or 
'bitches!. Congratulations to 
Akon with Bone Thugs N 
Harmony for producmg the 
song "I Tried' without using. 
either of those two words. If 
these words are that offensive 
than they sht1uldn't be as 
prevalent in society as they 
are today. 
I do understand that the 
logues" and the reaction it in-
cited: nine people r~sponde? 
with at least three dIfferent In-
terpretations of The Vagina 
Monologuesl purpose. Appar-
ently its supporters lidon't 
get' it either, since they all 
seem to have a different idea 
of what it stands for. Whv 
dredge that up again? It Is 
part of the Culture War, of 
course. If I'm going to spend 
time SUR porting or denounc-
ing anvlfUng in my column, it 
has to be important enough to 
warrant my attention. The 
most serious purpose for the 
Vagina Monologues is that it 
stands opposed to violence 
against women. Therefore I 
went to the Rlay, took notes, 
and critiquea how it handled 
that very serious topic based 
on its content. If I tfiought it 
was just about "celebrating fe-
male sexualitv,it creating 
shock value, or telling 
women's stories I wouldn't 
have bothered. All of those is-
sues have varying importance 
to people, but violence 
against women and the rela-
tionship between men and 
women is relevant to every-
one. Fighting the Culture War 
means you nave to take 
stances that are unpopUlar; it 
means you have to gore a few 
oxen and be personally at-
tacked, but it is a war that 
needs fightin.s Eonetheless. 
DSB: Marriage 
Tune m to WJMF on Friday, 
April 20th from 4-6 PM.! will 
be on air to answer any questio1ts 
or COtleems you may have. 
Cont'd from page 11 
over 10% of all households 
are single parent homes. 
There nas to be a line drawn 
somewhere. Controlling soci-
ety and prohibiting that 
which is not 'normal' is fas-
cism. It is not the govern-
ment's job to regulate every 
social relationsfiip and only 
provide marital 1::>enefits to 
those of who are biologically 
capable of increasing our pop--
ulation. To deprive certain so-
cial groups of specific rights 
whife granting them to others 
is simply unjust. 
It is illogical to say that 
only heterosexual couples de-
sad culture. Sky News was 
covering it around the dock 
because they didn/t have any .. 
thing more ID'tportant to re-
port; none of their citizens 
were being killed in an unjus-
tified war, no one was embez~ 
zling money and no one was 
getting mUrdered. Instead, 
the focus was on the sad state 
of America. My heart goes 
out to all those affected by the 
tragedy at Virginia Tech, 
whose lives were stolen and 
whose lives were ruined in a 
flash. But I also implore our 
nation's p'eople to thlnk about 
why inCIdents like this hap-
pen. What role is the media 
playing? The war? What can 
we do to change and how fast 
can we do it, because the 
longer we wait the greater the 
death toll will be next time. 
serve the benefits of marriage 
because they pe!petuate oodM 
ety. Homosexual couples have 
the same, if not greater ability 
to perpetuate society. Aho-
mosexual male couple has the 
same ability as a hetero~xual 
couple to aaopt children. Ho .. 
mosexual female. couples 
have this same ability, but 
also the ability to procreate 
twice as mucn as a heterosexw 
ual couple. 
How do the naysayers feel 
about couples faong ,the com .. 
mon ~blem of infertility? 
Infertility affects nearly one in 
four couples. Does this mean 
that they do not deserve the 
right to maniage simply be-
cause they are I>iologtailly in~ 
ferior to a heterosexual couple 
who have no procreation 
problems? We might as well 
make couples sigt\t at the time 
of re~iving their marriage li .. 
cense, a contract with the gov-
ernment to pledge 
reproduction or 1088 of all 
marriage benefits, according 
to this lOgic. 
Same-sex families are not a 
social experimentation. H<r 
mosexuality in peder~ and 
SaF?phic love dates to the sev-
enlli-century Be. Same-sex 
couples have been fairly com-
monplace in society for over a 
century, and since our society 
has become more tolerant and 
accepting in the past few 
decades, same-sex couples 
h~ve raised families, even 
WIthout state protections 
qranted to heterosexual fami .. 
lies through a marriage li-
cense. 
Sadly, there isn't much 
sanctity left in marriage. 
!hat's no excuse to diScount 
It, b,,:t the religiosity it once 
h~d l~ no longer associated 
With It as a state institution 
'
I ~rt studies conclude ~t betw~n 40 and 50% of all 
, marnages end in divorce All 
I four of the states who off~x ei-
tJ:te; s~e-sex marriage or 
CIvil uruOns are in the North-
east -: the region with the low-
est divorce rate according to 
the U.S. Census Bureau. Mag.. 
sachusettsr the only state With 
legal same-sex maniageJ even 
has the lowest divorce 
the entire country. Of 
dvil same-sex ml9trrlaJ 
too rontempo~ to 
what effect It haS on 
rates, but the fact that 
states with the lowest 
rates is highly cor:relaltE 
the those who 
couples the 
certainly very intere~ttJ 
is the fact that the 
cally anti-gay states in 
Bible Belt who hold 
for the hig!lest divor 
might think about 
What they preach about 
ily values and the sarlct1lt} 
marriage. (Should I also 
out that those NQ:rth.~t:ertl 
states also have the h1~;!'lelst 
level of education in 
try while those Southern 
states have the lowest? N6 
that wouldn't be fair; it has 
nothing to do witlfthis argu-
ment.) 
Marriag~ ~ hav~ started 
as lit religious iNtitutiOl\; 
though it was a social 
arra.·ng .E ement tha .. ·t 
household and "'~.~.Y1' 
for childre . 
produ~ 
and affection. Mtlmi~ 
the prerogative of the 
sexuals. Attuned for 01l 
times, it is an iMam 
ognizing the union 
two peoplel regardless 
uanty or gender. Qvn 
sex marriage doe 
~gion to.recognize 
tity.-what 1 t askS us is 
dety to recognize that 
eu!;e~ 
the same rights and 
g!ven to a heterosexual 
pIe, and to be free of the 
rent restrictions placed on 
5a1!'e-sex couples by civ~l 
~~on.'i. Any argument 
CIvIl same--sex marriage 
completely fallacious. 
The homophobesl 
and fascists es~using, 
through archalc logic, 
but hatred in their 
aggressive mallgnin 
grou~ which don't > 
their doctrines" want to 
strict homosexuals 
institution to 
every ri~t The 
attitude of the fleo"'OOl'1 
graceful to the US 
tiOl\ whose 14th 
mandates *'No Stat& shall 
make or enforce any law 
which shall abrid.se ' 
leges or immunities of 
o£tbe United States; 
anyState deprive 
of life, h~ or oronm-
without due pJ.'OCeSS 
nor den.y. t.o. ~ any .'. ~ . .. 
within its jurisdi@~"~ 
~al protection of the 
LIve and let live. 
apcl20. 2007 
Letters to the Editor: 
nt'.lr Editor: 
I .1m writing in response to Brian Kennedy's article, 
"P~dng tvillr~d Relativism,lI that was trublislled on 
April 13th. .1 disagree. with m. any o.f. the points. . that 
Kt'1U1edy makes about homosexUals, and spe<;ifically 
homosexual marriage. When ta1ldng about what 
makes s<>mtxme gay he states 'JIf the only thing that 
makt~S YOU gay is having sex with the same gender ex .. 
(lusively, then essentially the homosexual lobby is ask~ 
ing us to approve of government benefits for any two 
cnnstmting adults to get it on/i It does not seem as 
though he did much research on what being homosex-
ual means; having sex with someone of the same sex 
does not define one as being homosexual; it is the mere 
fact that one is able to fall in love with someone of the 
same sex that differentiates and defines someone as 
being homosexual. One cannot decide whether or not 
one wants to be gay and also cannot send a homosex-
ual to a psychiatrist and think that it will tum them 
heterosexual. Kennedy also says that "'race is some-
thing you cannot changeU and that being homosexual 
"is more ambiguous," however just because one cannot 
see that someone is gay on the sUrface, does not mean 
that it is something one can change. Also, in a society 
where it is not yet considered part o(the nol'IIl, why 
would someone chose to be ~ay? 
Our society portrays certain norms such as men are 
better at sports; just lJecause being homosexual is not 
what people are used to does not mean that it is wrong. 
If one was gaJi would you want someone to tell you 
that vou cannot be happy with someone just because 
theyJare the same sex as you? That is de~g those 
homosexuals of being completely content with their 
life, and r am sure if the government forbade him of 
doing somethin& he woUld want equality just as they 
do. He makes it seem like homosexuals are only hom~ 
sexual because they want to "get their jollies on,'''' when 
that is not the case at all, and I think that he should try 
to talk to a homosexual in order to broaden his view-
point on this issue so he is not so narrow-minded about 
the subject. 
He also saYS that children II deserve a mother and fa-
ther" and Ilrale models don't cut if" but what about 
those children who have foster parents, only one par-
ent, or aunts and uncles as parents; foster parents are 
technically considered IIrolemodels" because they are 
not relatea. by blood, so he shoul~'t just say that he . 
only thinks liomosexual couples will cause psycholo~­
cal harm to the children. In every mix of parentaluruts 
in a family, there will always be those who cause psy-
chologiCal harm, regardless of whether there are a 
mo~ and fatller or not. 
If he wants to talk more about this issue, he can 
come to a Bryant Pride meeting held on the third flOOT 
of the Bryant Center, every Tuesday at 6pm. 
Jenna Coates 
Class of 2009 
Dear Editor, 
I am writing in reply to BrianKennedy's <?utra-
geous article concerning General Pace and ~ por-
trayal of homosexuals in the armed forces. Frrst off, let 
me say as a military d. ependent of a father currently 
serving in the U.S. Air Force, I have kno~ men and 
women who are as Mr. Kennedy stated, lmmoral be-ca~se they have/homosex~al~el'!tiot;ShiES and I have 
seen first-hand the o~ dlS~nati?!l they s~me­
times face even thou~ the 0!flCla~ military J?oliCY,i and 
you can quote me. on this, is. Don t .ask, don t tell". 
This may ~m like an.effe~ve p~li~ exce~at" 
since the mIlItary offioally: doesn t want t? o'!'. 
about sexual orientatio~ they do, not care if indf~~ldu­
al!~ are discriminated aga.in,St !or It. Gt;neral Pace 8 re-
marks are the tip of a disO:llll1!~tory Iceberg that has 
been well-hidden in today s ~tary, and ~. Km;nedy 
spouted off his Ifmor~ crusade about a tOpIC which he 
obviously knew nothing. th 
But this aside, how dare any~ne}:ven use e terms 
"homosexuality" and lIimmoraIity" ID. th~ sames~~ 
tence. Moral relativism will always exist ttl our soo ty 
because, and I'm sure some may be shocked to h~ar 
this we don't all have the same morals, so there IS no 
"right" way to live. politicians in M~sachusetts w~ of 
are pushing legislation to have certam bo<?ks as p 
a curriculum are not "fordng .homo~a1fty ~~en at 
your throat" they are attemp'ting to I u:j ~ forms of 
an earlier age aoout alternative, yes Sal , 
lifestyles an education that WOuld. prnfu0b. al:ly haIfve 
" . K d'co SlOn. we cleared up much of Mr. enne y S Mr 
formerly considered transgender peoPle. ~ as. . . 
Kennedy stated in his arode, yet we now race t 
them for who they ate, how can you call that a was e 
of tax dollars? ., bee' more inte1'Jl~ 
In my personal opuuon, . o~g a . is never a 
gent, sensitive, and acconunodatingsoCl~dinuch " 
waste of moI:t~y. I'm sure Mr. ~~ ~ ffmoraftru. 
rather have his money ~t to . ':tel. the 
sade" he seems to be leading, but un£d ortunt ~1..~J:. th.e f h try and the world oes no Ullllb.. rest 0 t e cour:t . . I beliew many should go 
same way as hUn. In closmg,. . Ind. . den¢e 
take a look at our own Declaration of Am~cans nave 
and strongly contemp~ate why V:f!1 as 1/ ' 
the right to the "pursUlt of happm~. 
Ryan Smith 
Class of 2009 
• • 
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Words of Wellness: Take 
Charge of Your Health! 
By Jen DiPrete 
Staff Columnist 
On Tuesda~ April 101 the Of-
fice of Health Education offered 
a workshop on stress manage-
ment. Unfortunately, attendance 
was not high. Other workshops 
and programs on fitness, nutri-
tiOIlr and men's and women's 
health were presented through-
out this semester prior to the 
program on stress management. 
SadI~ OIice again, the tum out 
was lower than expected. I find 
it all very confusing. 
Men ages 15-3-5 have the 
highest rates of testicular cancer, 
one in four ~ple has a sexu-
ally transnutted infection (STI), 
and cardiovascular disease is 
the leading cause of death for 
Americans. Tobacco -use is the 
number one cause of preventa-
ble death for Americans, closely 
followed by overweight and 
obesity. While genetics may play 
a role in some of these illnesses" 
many can be controlled with 
lifestyle behavior modification. 
In other words, making the cor-
rect choices about YOUR health 
is in YOUR control. 
Why do individuals binge 
eat? Binge drink? Use tobacco 
products? Most people I have 
encountered give a similar re-
sponse! ''I'm-.stressed om..;~ s~ 
dents I have spoken with seem 
to think their unhealthy: habits 
will mysteriously vanish once 
they graduate from college be-
cause they "won't have as much 
stress." Ah, if only it were that 
easy. Stressful events in life ha,P-
pen regardless of age and one s 
place in life. The type of stress 
and its origin just _changes. 
In addition to the stress man-
'agementpro~am that took 
place on Tuesda~ April 1 0, the 
Wellness Councils of America 
(WELCOA) named Rhode!s-
land the first Well State in the 
country. WELCOA focuses on' 
buildillg Well Workplaces and is 
dedicated to the heru.th"of em-
plo.y eees at both small and large 
businesses. I was at the Rhode 
Island State House on AprlllO 
with Bryant colleagues fur the 
announcement and celebration 
led by Govemor and Mrs. 
Carcren. Twenty ~~t of the 
workforce in Rlloae Island is . 
employed in organizations that 
have earned the designation as a 
"Well Wor!<p.lace." Bryant Uni-
versity and its employees are In.. 
eluded in thatft~re. 
Okay, so why does this mat-
ter? Upon graduation (whether 
it be tfiis Mayor three years 
from now) many will be enter-
ing the workforce. Employers 
do not want to pay health care 
costs for unhealthy emplo~sJ 
especially if the health condi-
tions employees are being 
treated for can be prevented by 
making better lifeStyle choices. 
H we have to look at this from a 
bottom line perspective~ a 
healthy emp10yee is a present 
Observations 
for business. As a result, pronts 
are increased. An employee that 
is absent because of chronic 
bronChiti~trea~tforernphy­
serna and asthma due to tobacco 
use, costs a company in more 
ways than one. The total health 
care price tag in the United 
States is now nearly $2 trillion a 
year. Proj~ctions suggest th~ . 
cost may mcrease to $4.3 trillion 
br 2012. Between 95% and 98% 
o. spending!s. for treatment of 
disease and lllness. No more 
than 5% is spent to prevent ill-
ness (Wellness Councils of 
America, 2005). In order to con-
trol the frightening cost of 
health care, we need informed, 
motivatedr and accountable citi-
zens. 
Bryant is an educationalinsti-
tution ~paring individl:lals to 
do then- besHn their chosen pro-
fession,an,d in1ife. While attend-
ing co-<!ttrrfcular events on the 
latest bttsiness trends is 4npor-
tan~ one's overall senseef well 
being is ~a11y crucial. ExeJIds:-
ing and eating prope!'Jyisn/t just 
abOut l<x,:>king good. The ntImer--
ous decisions you make· , 
throughout the day, week; , ....... '. , ... ' 
montli, etc impact your level'e£ 
well ~4 Strive to II claim your 
education,'«;and attend presen-
tatiOIl& to enhance yourself as a 
whole. As busy as eyeryone is, I 
encourage you to take some 
time to treat yourself well. 
Please take aavantage of the 
FREE workshops on'healfh and 
we1lness that are avaiable to 
you throughout th~ ~~y~. 
Be PRGadive, n.ot.Bacti~ 
Compiled by lAuren Cimino, Peter Corinors, and Ryan P. Daley 
New E-mail for Seniors? 
The other day' B~t had a front page fea-
ture on a new e ... mail system for seniors. 
Keeping in line with Bryant's Umost con-
:fleeted campus," the lirik ~ed to-an err?r . 
page. Is there a new e-I?ail syste<m or IS thIS 
a late April Fool's Day Joke? 
Choked up over chalk 
How mum do we pay for tuition and why 
isn't there enough Chalk in some of the 
classrooms? Not a big deal... we were just 
wondering if anyone else noticed. 
Do you 'ha'Ve 
an opinion? 
If so, submit 
a L-etter to;, 
Have a Heart? 
11 million peoRle died in the Holocaust. 
3200 undergraauate students attend Bryant 
University. 27 people attended the .H?lo-
caust remembrence ceremony on Apnl18th 
in Papitto. 10 were students .... Now thafs 
apathy so thick you could cut It with a _ 
kirife. 
Congratulations, Professo~C~p: 
Congratulations on your 2007 Dis~-t 
guisned Faculty Award., Y01:l certainly,de-
serve it and you're much nussed by us and 
the rest of our community. In the spirit of 
your award,. we would like to offer some 
advice fOI'"~ur retirement: In fIle words 
you co¥cluged "«after ~~_, 
years ~t .' ... . ~~W~o~~!1~ .. " 
nickelS; Salute. . ',," "' 
Do you; like readfng II Obseroat10ns?" Think ? 
you've ggt som~~oad obseroations of your own. 
E-mail_sug~estio,:s to. f 
arGhwagobSer1Jations@gmatl.com.We II ~e ~om­
piling fJln,end afyear collection worth sktpptng 
your finals for~ 
the Editor 
or join The 
Archway's 
Opini0lf 
staff. 
'Email 
'"uc'·nUl&lf:e 
'bryant.e::GI~! 
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Bulldog Review : Aqua Teen 
expect from them over a!ld over 
again. While still funny .. It makes 
you wonder if [Adu!t ?wiml c?uld 
have easily made thIS mto a dIrect .. 
to-television movie and saved us 
By Michael Pickowicz 
Staff Columnist 
Bere/s a movie I've been waiting 
a long time for. It's the film whose 
promotions not only caused a 
panic in Boston, 
but also got the 
head of Cartoon 
Network to re-
sign his position. 
That movie is 
none other than 
"Aqua Teen 
Hunger Force 
Colon Movie 
Film for The-
aters." Now, 
those crazy food 
items are back 
and ready to 
cause more 
comedic chaos, 
big screen style. 
I~qua Teen 
Hunger Force" is 
an animated 
comedy that fol-
lows the ongoing 
adventures of 
Master Shake, a 
milkshake, Fry-
lock, a side of 
fries, and Meat-
wad, the transforming bali of meat. 
While it's difficult to describe the 
plot of this movie, I can basically 
say it involves an ancient piece of 
exercise equipment, the Agua 
Teen's origins, Time Traveling Lin-
coln, star swipes, and an evil slice 
of watermelon. 
If you've never cared for I~qua 
Teen Hunger Force" the show, I 
_ find it hara to believe that you'll 
like this,movie. This movie makes 
no sense whatsoever. For fans of 
the show, myself included, this is 
one of the best attributes of the 
show. Also, this movie includes so 
many inside references to the 
show, it would almost be impossi-
ble for anyone unfamiliar WIth the 
characters to follow along. 
The IiACJ.ua Teen Hunger Force" 
movie retaIns all the same funny 
jokes that the show has. That being 
said, this movie is insanely funny 
and is easily on par with the 
humor of the first few seasons of 
the series. For those who are unfa-
miliar with the series, here's a 
quick test: Do you find blasting kit-
tens out of plasma cannons to at-
tract woman funny? If so, this 
movie's for you. Returning a~e 
some fan favorite characters 111-
eluding Carl, the Plutonians, the 
Mooninites and, my personal fa-
vorite, The CybernetiC Ghost of 
Christmas Past. Their interactions 
with the Aqua Teen crew are as 
hysterical as always, providing 
conversations that go nowhere and 
mean nothing. Also, fans can look 
forward to most of the serles' 
"loose ends" being tied up during 
this movie. 
While I did find the movie 
great, I did have some complaints 
which seemed to dam~r the film. 
First of all, the movie 15 far too 
long. One of the best asP,ects of the 
television show is that It'S simply 
15 minutes of random humor. 
Here .. we g~t ,?ver 90 ;ninutes 
worth. Wfiile It remams funny 
throughout, r find this type of com-
edy is better in small doses. I also 
found the movie to be too held 
back. No risks are really taken in 
the movie, as characters act just 
how you would expect them to act 
in a normal episode. Everyone 
spouts the usual lines you would 
the eight bucks. 
If 
vou're a 
tan of the 
show 
UAqua 
Teen 
Hunger 
Force," 
vou will 
love this 
movi.e and 
know 
what to 
expect 
from it. It's 
easily 
some of 
the best 
humor the 
show has 
putout. 
Noneofit 
makes 
sensei but 
that's its 
appeal. 
1'hatsaid, 
www.adultswim.comnothing 
newreaIly 
is brought to the table" as it feels 
like an extended episode. Also, 
even the most dieliard fans may 
find the lenst!! hard to handle. 
While "Aqua Teen Hunger Force" 
plays out like a long television 
e,p'isode, this is in no way a bad 
thh1g for fans who have grown at-
tached to their favorite fast food 
object's brand of wRci:y;.random 
and tasteless humor. This movie 
receives 3 lh Bulldogs out of 5. 
8 OVle 
earned 3.5 out 0 
5 Bull do s 
Alan & SPit.: The JoInt Ad1fenture 
Stand Up Comedian Eric O'Shea 
By Alan Waters 
Staff Writer 
Yet again Alan was able to take some time out of 
the day and, thanks to SPB, get some laughs in. 
Once again he was not let down the slightest. Eric 
O'Shea came to Bryant last week, and as the College 
Comedian of the year for 2007, he did not disap-
point. He was able to use his naturaIA.D.D skills, 
something that we all have in college now-a-days, 
and yes, I did just call it a skill. 
I mean come on, who other than college kids 
today can be watching television, playing XBOX 
360, listening to some music, talkiilg on the phone, 
and oh by: the way, studying to maKe our parents 
proud? Okay, so maybe the book is just out for . 
looks, but seriously, A.D.D is not as bad as it is 
made out to be ana Eric O'Shea can sure make it 
work. He combined his material with a natural abil-
ity to make everyone laugh - something Eric says 
J'keeps things going" - and many comedians strug-
gle with this. £ric believes Hyou need to have 
enough material for people to think about and then 
add in some call back references along with some 
ADD." In his mind that is how he keeps the crowd 
laughing and interested in the act, and it worked. 
'P:ric O'Shea has been in the business for over 14 < 
years and loves performing in front of colleges, hav-
irlg done so for over 10 years now. Be has been on 
VHl's NI love the 70s" along with small films deal-
ing with comedy. All of this experience has one 
thing in common, laughs. Though he had many 
good reference jokes, lie was able to use the crowd 
to his advantage, playi!.Lg off every person that 
walked in late, espeClally a guy: who strangery-
laughed at a cat, and a guy m the front row that just 
could not help but shake Iris arms violently while 
laughing. 
There were some great parts but I have limited 
the best to three in my mind: 3) His Elmo irriperson-
ations, which by the way have had over 700,000 hits 
on break.com. Now I do not know whether it was 
funny that he could do it or whether it was sicken-
ingly good. 2) This one was tough. I was really de-
bating it but the song parody took number two, it 
was great. It was the first time I had seen something 
like it and man was it funny. Even my buddy Mike 
was cracking up after holding it in the whole sho~ 
and when he laughs trust me, we all laugh. 
Finally, the top moment for me, whicli actually 
made me cry laughing, was his Family Guy impres-
sions. They were priceless, not to mention the fact 
he went through the whole family, but each one got 
better as he went through. By the end .. much to tIle 
crowd's beckoning, he proceeded to knock 
inary walker and speal< like the old ~~t".'i1". 
~am.ily Guy, and man were we all creepe~d 
~ a good way. I mean if that is possible, 
IS then we were. 
Overall the show was great and Eric had 
but good things to say about SPB and their 
Meredith. "Meredith is great; it is always 
w?rk with fun but professional people." 
Sald about the whole SPB te~ which in 
keeps getting better each week and 
better events as well So until next 
and if you can't be good, be damn good at 
AprillO. lOO7 variety 
Taking Back Sunday thrills at Tsongas 
By Dave Giardino 
A;;sisttmt Sports Editor 
'me d ty .of LowelL Massachuaetti is ju$t a bit louder 
now - pun mtended : because of tneoommotion at Paul 
Tsonga~ .Arena on Fnday, April 6. A citY. more known 
for its mills and an arena more known £Or its s~tJ#tg 
events wert' home to hi~-«tane drunu:ning and blaz .. 
ing svncopated riffs that Friday night. The Oasement 
~ana that began as a comElete ~own ~cldy turned 
mto J hOUst~hold name WIth theIr newest album, 
"Louder Now/' which conveys more ~ and life 
than thl~ir prt~vious two .albuin.<# S - u. Where you want to 
be" and "Tell aU your friendsN - combined. 
MitI.1Y Jlb:~rnative rock l;>ands' vocals are just not as 
good hv~ as th~y are ot} their albums - Taking Back 
Sunday IS certamly an exception.. Adam Laraz.za and 
Fred i\l~scherino, 1ead vocalists for TBS, kept energy 
leve}s hIgh and the cro~d rowdy throughout the entire . 
set. [he band opened With one of their smash hits off 
tl1.eir ne\\' album, ~'Liar (It takes one to know one)/' and 
st1r~~d the crow? mto a frenzy of mosh pits and crowd 
surtIng. ~1ark 0 Conne~l ex~ted the crowd throughout 
the set v·nth powerful, nveting drum solos ... improvising 
beyond just what was laid on the album track. The set 
included Taking Back SundaYS most popular songs -
the aforementioned iJLiar,1/ as well as "Up Against II 
IICute 1vithout the IE' (Cut from the Team),'1 and ' 
"MakeDamnSure," which was the encore and finest 
song of the night. 
The track list, full of TBS' more popular songs, 
seemed to exhilarate and entertain an audience of pre-
dominantly teenagers and adults no older than 25. 
tv1any bands, including the likes of Fall Out Boy or The 
Starting Line, will play primarily older and less-known 
songs, as if to make a moute to their days in the under-
ground and "the fans that were with us from the begin-
ning." Yet, Taking Back Sunday skewed fromthls 
pop~ tedmi'JU~e, and in doing 80, produced a more 
qutlllty, entertafuing concert. 
~. band only sfowed it down brieflX with some 
arot!SHe:Perlonnances that showcase Adam Larazza for 
what ,he truly his - not j!.tst screamer, but a phenomenal 
v~ The sound qualit}j particularly in an arena not 
built for the punk roCk concert, was superb" as was the 
lighting. The band played off the atmosphere of a 
pumped-up crowd from the very: beginning, and never 
loot an ounce, taking short times between songs even 
wh~ equipment changes and tune-ups were necessary, 
a tribute to TBS" attention to detail. 
The few weaknesses came mostly before Taking Back 
Sunday even came on stage - their openers, Armorior 
Sl~ and Under Oath, dia little to excite or stir up the 
audIence. Armor for Sleep, the first act, seemed to sleep 
tlyough their set list, and though Under Oath certainly 
did their best to wake up the crowd, their irritable . 
screaming did little to entertain an unresponsive audi-
~ce. The floor thc!.t couldn't squeeze another body onto 
It for TBS was baSIcally left unpopulated for the opening 
a~. For a conce.rt that costs over $30, you expect the 
roam band to bnng alon~ some superb entertainment. 
Many times that price will get you multiple, well-
known bands. After all, the 2006 Nintendo Fusion Tour 
brought together Fall Out Boy; The Starting Line, Boys 
Night Out, Motion City Soundtrack, and Panic! At the 
Disco, for around $25. 
The one weakness in the TBS set was its length - or 
more so how the band introduced their songs. Larazza 
began to announce TBS' "final songsli about midway 
through the set. Though the band produced multiple 
encores, it seemed as ffthey were a bit rushed to leave 
Lowell, Massachusetts that evening~ Yet overall, Taking, 
Back Sunday played a riveting, powerful set that rocked 
Paul Tson~as Arena and all who dared to be caught in 
itsmoshplts that Friday night. , 
Buon Alimento: Via Via 
By Phil Weiss 
and 
Michael Oliveri 
Staff Writers 
Considering we broke the Arch-
way bank last week with our trip to 
Mill's Tavern, we thought we would 
take it easy with. this week's food re-
view and find something more ac-
commodating to the college 
student's budget. We visited one of 
Providence's finest pizza places, Via 
Via, located off Thayer Street on the 
east side of Providence, While read-
ing this article, keep in mind that 
two of the toughest pizza critics are 
offering their opinions (it's tough to 
please a native New Yorker with 
pizza). 
Atmosphere - Via ap~ars to be 
one of Providence's best kept se-
crets, in that there never seems to be 
more than two or three people in 
there at any given time, even on a 
weekend night. Overall the atmos-, 
phere is uninviting and lacking in 
any sort of welcoming aura. The 
dining area seems poorly main .. 
tained and we recommend avoiding 
the rest room unless you really have 
to go. Via could have charm consid-
ering its rich geographic location, if 
they would just put some effort into 
decorating. . 
Food- While we've only ord~red 
from the pizza menu/we don't re-
ally recommend trvirig anY"fl!infS 
elSe, as pizza: is really what Via 15 
known for, and the other menu 
items don't seem that appealing. 
Via has a wide range of toppings 
from pepperoni to pesta chicken. 
Having rrequentedVia on many oc-
casions; we nave found that the 
pizza is consistent in its good taste. 
The pizza is prepared in a brick 
oven, giving it that unique flavor 
and a perfectly browned crust. 
Some of our favorite pizzas include, 
lasagna, BBQ chicken, pesto 
chickeIlt and sausage and green 
peppers. 
service- You're not going to Via to 
be served, you're going. to stuff your 
face with pizza. Except the fact that 
you are ~oing to a pizza 'place and 
there isn t much service mvolved. 
It did become slil¥ttly awkward 
when the guys behirid the counter 
started yelling at each other when 
they were making our pizza. We re-
ally weren't sure what to think, so 
we didn't say anything. We were, 
however, impressed by how much 
one of the emplotteels voice sounded 
~~~~J~2~ll<"tiS;,J;il3~Q'1$f>~~-
Priq.e-- Via 1&a littieC):Q-the·~­
sive side considering ifs just a pizza 
place. A small pizza will cost you 
approximately $10. A large pizza 
Will cost you $16-$18. Wlille we rec-
ognize iliat it's not the cheapest 
pIZZa in town, it's still worth the 
price. 
YVe feel that Via Via is a great 
place to go for p'izza ontheweek-
end. It is definitely worth t~ the 
trip to Providence. It may not be the 
nicest place we have reviewed but 
we promise you that the food will 
maI<e up for all the negatives we 
have diScussed. There is no excuse 
to not make it to Via because, in 
Junction £ashiOl'Vlt is open until2am 
on weekends. We would go£ar 
as saying that wewQuld mitup 
. against an,. Y oth .•-... m'... lPizZa place in 
Rhode Island. ' 
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Spamalot gets 
• rave reVIews 
By: Brigit Clancy 
Assistant Variety Editor 
Winner of the 2005 Tony Award fo.r Be. st 
Musical, Monty Pvthon's Spamalof tells the 
legendary tale of king Arthur and the 
Knights of the RoundTable and'their quest 
for the Holy Grail. Spamalot, a hilarious mu-
skat is based on the 1708 cult comedy clas-
sic Monty Python and the Holy Grail. 
Spamalot is a parody of the tale of King 
Arthur and his Knights' quest for the Holy 
Grail with an added comedic musical twist. 
In Spamalot, King Arthur is given the magic 
sword Excalibur by the Ladv of the Lake. 
He later searches for members to join his 
Round Table, which eventually includes Sir 
Lancelot, Sir Robin Hood, and Sir Galahad. 
The King and·his Knights then go in a 
roundabout search for the Holy Grail. They 
soon d .. educe tha. t the grail tb:a ...t!he.y.. are. 
, searching for may well be mihin them-
I selves. 
Throughout the musi~~there Me sev-
eral humol':9:f1SmomentS~. Qne,in particular 
is when they comeupon<~·Fi'&t:tChcastle, 
~arded by obscene andah1.lSive;.,.tries. 
The Knights conceive the notionW·building 
a large wooden rabbit.f~l!tdllik~ the fa~ 
mollS Trojan horse/tob~intotl:te French 
castle to find the Grail. The'plan seemingly 
works for the Kni~ts, who stood outside Of 
the, castle walls Wlththe large wooden rab-
bit, only to realize that they Should have 
been inside of the rabbit before it was taken 
beyond ,the gates. The Frendtgaardsadd 
much of the comedy during these scenes by 
yelling obscenities and acting immaturely 
throu~out the 'encounter Wlth TheI<ing 
~:s ~~e r:~!~~~~:~bunrtY 
who they believ:e may hold a clue to tll.~\: 
Grail sending in one of the .NtLlUlts 
to coax the bunny from it AFthul!Jt·anQ.~ 
his Round Table watch as 
the head off of the ~'.I,~"'IL~ 
, Spatnalot is ap:tllst 
looking to find their Holy 
Why is it a fire hazard for s,tudents to 
park in, what is left of the circle in front 
of hall 1, for a half hOUl, but not a fire . 
hazard to pack in 10 of !h~:,.cQnstruction -----------.-...;,~ .... 
worker's trucks in that Bntallarea all 
. day?! I belIeve a fire hazard iss: fire haz-
ard no matter who is ,doing it. 
~Lauren Godish 
A f w . . •. . . outside of HaIl I, where the ''half circle" once was, are now all 
f . s 0 At nth° be' • • vear this was not the case; as the Department of Public Safety was aIr game. e ~ . J '. • c cti ehicl t ter d 't il E tuall 
. 9 all . ked t keep the area~Jor the ability oj. constru on v es 0 en an eXJ. eas. Ly. ven y ?~~ oJ ::came ~oreco.nV: .. enien. t. ·ro.;rthe cons ....•... ·.. tru ..... ction wo .. r.k ...~s to park in, so, ~ey ~tarted to park there. These 
p . dered a fite hazard becattsethey exct!e<:.i 20 feet from the building. The workers park three ~e-~~ts are not btl:ree deep leaving people blo¢kefiin Moi'e recently, it was concluded the spots are now avail-
IC es across y This .. 'du to an inCIdent with a student's orr being towed from the area. After the student 
able to :de~ne. to ~e~ent Chief, Geo1ge Coranado, they concluded the parking rules should apply 
present . case d ~. .' bursed for his troubles and now the spots are open to anyone. The onfy prob-
equally. to all. Thed.stu~en. " twas, =. the.,p 0 ... ten. ti.al for s.tuden. ts to .00 ..... b.,1. ~,. '.','. ·.".ed in by construction workers. In the lem Chie.f Corana .0 . will take no'action. Essentially,: stu;dents park there at their own risk. It is not ev~t of It happerung,'t ~lic ~~ howeV'eT you might not be able to leave. My suggestion is to stick to the allot-
a fire lan.e so you won b~""· a ,' .. d th . won't be any problems whatsoever. 
ted parking ~ts arouna cam~ an . . ere 
-Email ALL QUESTIONS TO askjoeilo:aiLc7 b tthe cam. s . 
-I accept any and all ques~ns ,both ab'ke t:': :0 era,,:twlll be et!ioy~d! 
-InaPJn:0J1rU!te queh~ !'fb·igh~:~"Ii.~wever) ftongly welcome people to take pride in the question. 
-Questions do not /We .. oe Sto·~1+J • 
Thanks for your qwestions -Joe Doe 
N •.•.• 
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